Abstract
Wheat seedlings were grown hydroponically in the presence of 50pM Cu". T h e copper stress resulted in plasma-membrane (PM) changes of the root cells as altered lipid composition, a decreased phosphatidylcholine (PC)/phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) ratio from 0.7 to 0.3, a decreased fatty acyl unsaturation and a decrease in the lipid/ protein ratio. Membrane vesicles made from total lipid extracts of isolated PMs of wheat grown under copper excess showed a remarkably low permeability to polar molecules like glucose, as compared with the control, and no difference in proton permeability. Permeability studies of vesicles of plasma-membrane lipids, which were selectively modified by addition of specific lipids such as P C and PE, were also performed. T h e
Introduction
Copper is an essential micronutrient for higher plants, but is extremely toxic when its concentration in the soil exceeds trace levels. Excess copper causes severe damage to plant organelles and inhibits metabolic activity, which leads to suppressed growth [l] . T h e root-cell plasma membrane (PM) is the first functional barrier that comes into contact with metal ions present at toxic concentrations. Maintenance of the structural integrity of the P M is a prerequisite for survival. [4, 5] . Glucose-and proton-permeability measurements were performed using carboxyfluorescein and pyranine as fluorescent markers, respectively [4] .
Results and discussion
By using model vesicles made of total lipid extracts from isolated PMs and determining their glucose and proton permeabilities, it is possible to investigate lipid properties in detail. Also, by means of reconstitution experiments, membrane behaviour in the light of altered composition can be monitored.
T h e results of our permeability studies with model phospholipid vesicles show that the permeability to glucose increases with a decreased PC/PE ratio. This has been evaluated as a destabilizing effect of the non-lamella-forming PE, since an increase in the proportion of PE results in increased glucose permeability of the vesicles. Accordingly, there is an increased glucose permeability for the membrane vesicles made from total lipids of PMs of control plants, where the vesicles were specifically enriched with PE (Figure 1 ).
Root PMs of wheat seedlings grown in excess copper had a PC/PE ratio of 0.3, as compared with those of the control with a ratio of 0.7 [2].
Membrane vesicles made from total lipids of isolated PMs from wheat roots grown in excess copper (50pM) had a lower permeability to glucose compared with the corresponding vesicles from control plants (Figure 1 ) and the low proton permeability was sustained.
Which unknown factor might then contribute to the lowered glucose permeability ? As the levels of the minor phospholipids as well as cerebroside and free sterols of the PMs are not changed during copper stress, these components do not seem to be responsible for the reduced permeability. T h e presence of p-sitosterol (the major species of wheat-root PMs [2] ) shows a stabilizing effect on model vesicles. p-Sitosterol might here contribute to increased miscibility and counteract lipid demixing. When PC was added to total lipids from PMs from stressed plants, this resulted in membrane vesicles with an increased permeability to glucose, similar to the control (Figure 1 ). This could perhaps partially be explained by the concomitant decrease in the levels of free sterols.
It remains to be solved which other component might have a stabilizing effect upon the PM when subjected to copper stress. We propose that a thus-far unknown factor present in the total lipid extracts of PMs from copper-stressed plants contributes to the low glucose permeability, and that it might be of a phenolic nature.
We have shown that the permeability to glucose of the PM lipid vesicles declines when the plants are subjected to excess copper. This indicates an acclimation process. An increase in the proportion of PE might have a stabilizing effect, taking into account the increase in the proportion of the membrane-associated proteins during stress exposure, possibly making the P M prepared to incorporate stress proteins during acclimation.
